WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS
March 12 - March 16

Monday, March 12
- Grant Information Meeting - Maryland Public Interest Law Project
  12:00 - 12:45pm; Room 107
- Information Session #1 - Alternative Dispute Resolution Team
  12:00 - 1:00pm; Room 108
- Being Whole: Maintaining a Healthy Mind, Body, and Spirit while Practicing Law
  5:00 - 6:30pm; Krongard Room

Tuesday, March 13
- Information Session #2 - Alternative Dispute Resolution Team
  12:00 - 1:00pm; Room 205
- Juvenile Justice and Incarceration - OutLaw
  5:30 - 6:30pm; Room 460
- Panel Discussion - Business Law Society

Wednesday, March 14
- Myerowitz Moot Court Competition Finals
  12:00 - 2:00pm; Ceremonial Courtroom

Thursday, March 15
- Equal Justice Works Public Interest Fellowship Opportunities - Maryland Public Interest Law Project
  12:00 - 1:00pm; Room 205
- Lunch Under The Pipes
  12:00 - 1:00pm; Westminster Hall
- Meet and Greet - Alternative Dispute Resolution Team
  3:30 - 5:30pm; Courtyard/Comcast
- Connect for Immigrants
  5:00 - 8:00pm; Courtroom and Atrium
- Information Session #3 - Alternative Dispute Resolution Team
  5:30 - 6:30pm; Room 302

For more information & events, see the School of Law’s Events Calendar: [http://www.law.umaryland.edu/calendar](http://www.law.umaryland.edu/calendar)
CLINIC FAIR 2018

LEARN ABOUT OUR AMAZING CLINICS
ASK CURRENT CLINIC STUDENTS ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCES

Wednesday, March 28
3-6 pm
Atrium

Clinical/LTP Offerings for 2018-2019:
- Civil Rights of Persons with Disabilities
- Consumer Bankruptcy
- Environmental Law
- Gender Violence
- Immigration
- Intellectual Property & Entrepreneurship
- JustAdvice Project
- Low-Income Taxpayer
- Mediation
- Medical-Legal Partnership
- Public Health
- Youth, Education & Justice
- Representing in Criminal Justice System

MPILP Summer Public Interest Grant Meeting

*ATTENDANCE AT ONE OF THESE MEETINGS IS MANDATORY TO APPLY FOR A GRANT!

EMAIL MPILP.GRANT@GMAIL.COM WITH ANY QUESTIONS!

MON. MARCH 12  12-12:30 & 5-5:20
Room 107
The Clinical Law Program presents

Weapons of Mass Discovery
Trends and Best Practices for e-Discovery

Presented by Alumnus Steven S. Stern, Esq.
Founder, Legal Technology Solutions, LLC &
Safe Harbor Discovery, LLC

Thursday, April 5
12 – 1
Room 460
PIZZA WILL BE SERVED

The University of Maryland
Francis King Carey School of Law presents

LUNCH UNDER THE PIPES
12:00p.m.
Bring your lunch
Westminster Hall
Free and open to the public
Thursday, March 15, 2018

INSTITUTE of NOTRE DAME
Select Choir
under the direction of
Dan Meyer

If you require special accommodations to attend, please provide information about your requirements to Mary Jo Rodney at (410)706-2072 or 1-800-735-2258 (TTY/Voice) at least five business days in advance. For additional information, please call (410)706-2072.
WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
SMC Campus Center, Room 351
Register at umaryland.edu

THE THURGOOD MARSHALL LECTURE
BUILDING BALTIMORE’S FUTURE
A PANEL DISCUSSION ABOUT CITY PLANNING, FAIR HOUSING, AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IN BALTIMORE CITY

WHEN
March 28
12pm – 2pm

WHERE
Ceremonial Court Room
Francis King Carey School of Law
500 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD

Reception to follow in the Law School Atrium
Sponsored by the Student Bar Association

FEATURING...
GREG COUNTESS
Maryland Legal Aid
Director of Advocacy for Housing and Community Development

MATT HILL
Public Justice Center
Human Right to Housing Project

GARRETT POWER
Professor Emeritus, Maryland Carey Law

ALICIA WILSON
('07)
Vice President of Community Affairs and Legal Advisor, Sagamore Development Company

YVETTE PAPPOE
('17)
Moderator
Judicial Clerk to the Hon. Douglas M. Nazarian
If you are struggling with stress, depression, and any other mental health condition that may be hindering your ability to maintain focus, find balance, or reach your personal and professional goals – services are available on and near campus to help you through difficult times.

**Student Counseling Center** (Professional Counseling Services)

Counseling services provided by the Student Counseling Center are confidential and free for full and part-time students. Call to schedule an appointment between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Monday to Friday or visit during the walk-in consultation hour at 1:30 pm.

**Student Counseling Center**
Health Sciences Library
601 W. Lombard Street
Room 440
410-328-8484

**Lawyer Assistance Program, Maryland State Bar Association**

The Lawyer Assistance Program (LAP) is a free, confidential, non-profit counseling program that assists judges, lawyers, law students, legal staff and their families who experience personal problems that interfere with their personal lives or their ability to serve as counsel or officers of the court. Call the LAP for assistance if you are concerned about your own or someone else’s substance abuse, mental health or ability to handle anger.

The Lawyer Assistance Program is located in the **Maryland Bar Center** - 520 West Fayette Street, Baltimore, MD 21201. 1-800-492-1964

Jim Quinn, MS, CCDC, NCGC
Director
410.685.7878 ext.3041
Direct Line: 443-703-3041
jquinn@msha.org

Lisa Caplan, LCSW-C, CAC
Lawyers Assistance Program Counselor
410.685.7878 ext.3042
Direct Line: 443-703-3042
lcaplan@msha.org

Please do not hesitate to contact Dean Susan Krinsky or Michele Hayes in the Office of Student Affairs (Suite 280) if you want to discuss a problem or if you need help connecting with the appropriate services.
2ND ANNUAL
CONNECT FOR IMMIGRANTS

This event is intended for anyone who is interested in learning about resources available to immigrants in Maryland, becoming a volunteer, and/or connecting with fantastic organizations that serve immigrants.

The agenda includes:
4:00pm-5:00pm - Presentation: Immigration and Immigrant Rights 101
   - what do you need to know about the current landscape?
5:00pm-6:00pm - Networking Event: Meet organizations that serve immigrants
6:00pm-7:00pm - Breakouts on Hot Topics

SPONSORED BY:
MARYLAND IMMIGRANT RIGHTS COALITION
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND CAREY SCHOOL OF LAW
NAIMA SAID & ASSOCIATES, P.C

MARCH 15
LOCATION
University of Maryland Carey School of Law
500 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

REGISTRATION:

Learn about immigrant rights, and how you can get involved!
CHIEF OF POLICE TOWN HALL MEETINGS

Join us for three town hall and Q&A sessions, as we invite Chief of Police candidates to speak to UMB faculty, staff, students, and BioPark personnel. These open forums are an opportunity to ask the candidates questions and provide feedback to the search committee.

A different candidate will speak at each session.

Can't attend in person? A live stream will be available online.

LEARN MORE AT umaryland.edu/police-chief-town-hall.

CAMPUS LIFE SERVICES
Student Development and Leadership

Starting Your Own Practice or Business 101

Facilitated by Sean J. McEvoy & Kristen Valerio Shock

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
SMC Campus Center, Eim Ballrooms A&B

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
School of Nursing Auditorium

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
School of Pharmacy Auditorium (N103)

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
SMC Campus Center Room 351

Refreshments available.
For more information: c sede@umaryland.edu

umaryland.edu/studentleadership
ABERDEEN SCOTLAND

A SUMMER STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW

JULY 9 – AUGUST 3, 2018

THE ABERDEEN SUMMER STUDY-ABROAD PROGRAM provides students with insight into the laws of another country, a new perspective on the American legal system and an understanding of the challenges of representing clients in a global economy. The courses are taught at the University of Aberdeen by expert American and Scottish faculty. The American Bar Association-approved program also includes guided field trips to Scottish courts, castles and country houses.

TUITION AND FEES: $3,250 for 6 credits, field trips and admissions $2,050 for self-catered housing, receptions and selected meals

CONTACT: Laurne Schnitzer University of Baltimore School of Law 410.837.4689 lawstudyabroad@ubalt.edu

http://www.ubalt.edu/academics/experiential/studyabroad/aberdeen/index.cfm

Sponsored jointly by the University of Baltimore School of Law and the University of Maryland School of Law

YOUR STUDY SPACE AFFECTS PRODUCTIVITY.
CREATE THE PERFECT STUDY SPACE.

Borrow Comfortable Chair Cushions + More Awesome Things with your UMID at the Main Desk of the Thurgood Marshall Law Library
Financial Wellness Seminars
Are you ready to purchase a home and need resources to prepare? Do you want to learn how to save money, consolidate your debt, and stick to your budget? Join us for one of these seminars:

Feb. 21 - Borrowing Basics
March 20 - Pay Yourself First
April 10 - Money Matters

Register or find more seminars at umaryland.edu/launch-your-life/events

May 27-June 23, 2018
credits earned: 6
wcl.american.edu/hague
hagueprograms@wcl.american.edu

The Summer Program in The Hague offers students a unique opportunity to live and learn at the heart of the international justice community. In 1899, the world’s first Peace Conference took place here. Currently, The Hague is home to more than 150 international legal organizations. Participants examine critical issues in international law and spend a month in the “International City of Peace and Justice” among the practitioners, courts, and tribunals that are making history today. Students are housed in spacious apartments in the center of The Hague, close to a variety of prominent Dutch landmarks such as the Peace Palace.

The Program is the result of collaboration between the War Crimes Research Office of American University Washington College of Law (AUWCL) — established to promote the development and enforcement of international criminal and humanitarian law — and the T.M.C. Asser Institute, one of the most prominent research institutes of international law in Europe.

COURSES
International Criminal Law: In Search of Accountability provides an introduction to international criminal law and explores the various ways in which national, international, and so-called “hybrid” criminal courts and tribunals have attempted to enforce criminal responsibility for serious violations of human rights and humanitarian law.

INTERNALS
Many students secure an internship after the program. For instance, students have interned with ICTY defense teams, the ICC, the Special Tribunal for Lebanon, and the International Bar Association's ICC Monitoring Programme.

FOR FULL DETAILS ON ELIGIBILITY, TUITION, AND MORE VISIT WCL.AMERICAN.EDU/HAGUE
DEAN’S LECTURE SERIES

DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH:
New Directions in Trauma-Informed Care

Ann Otteny Cain Lecture in Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing

Thursday, March 29
4-5:30 p.m. (Reception to follow)
University of Maryland
School of Nursing
Auditorium (Room 150)

Exposure to traumatic events can impact health and well-being and increase the risk of illnesses and unhealthy behaviors. Identifying effective methods of trauma-informed care is essential.

nursing.umaryland.edu/deanslectures

INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Sixth Annual IPE Day
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 2018
LOCATION: SCHOOL OF NURSING, SMC CAMPUS CENTER, HS/HSL

Register at www.umaryland.edu/ipe/ipe-day

University President Jay A. Perman, MD, has made interprofessional education (IPE) a priority at the University of Maryland, Baltimore (UMS). IPE Day will enhance the knowledge of faculty and students about this emerging collaborative movement in health care, law, and social work.

Student participants in IPE Day will discover:

- How to effectively communicate with professionals outside your area of study
- What specialist skills you can share with other professionals
- How interprofessional communication affect quality of care

All students are encouraged to participate in innovative activities that highlight the goals and benefits of interprofessional education.

Attention students! Attend IPE Day and the afternoon debriefing session to be entered into a raffle for the chance to win prizes!

Agenda for the day
12:15 to 1 p.m. Check-In
1 to 1:30 p.m. Introduction and Welcome
1:30 to 1:50 p.m. Family Experience with IPE
2 to 4 p.m. Breakout Case-Based Sessions
4 to 4:15 p.m. Debriefing and Raffle
4:15 to 4:45 p.m. Student BBQ
4:45 to 5:30 p.m. Breakout Case-Based Sessions

Please direct all questions to Patricia Danielewicz at pdanielewicz@umaryland.edu

Supported by Dr. and Mrs. James A. Earl and the Helena Foundation
HANDS-ON HEALING SESSIONS

Offers:
• Simple Breath Techniques
• Assisted Meditation
• Optional Healing Touch
• Optional Aromatherapy

TUESDAYS
3:30 P.M. – 5:30 P.M.
SMC Campus Center
GREEN ROOM 112
Register at umaryland.edu/wellness

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

tip of the month

Guaranteed Ride Home

UMB’s Guaranteed Ride Home program provides commuters with a FREE and reliable ride home, up to four times per year, via cab or rental car.

Use Guaranteed Ride Home for:
• Unexpected emergencies such as personal illness or a sick child
• Unscheduled overtime

For more information, call 1-800-745-7433.

For more information, call 1-800-745-7433.

For more information, call 1-800-745-7433.
What’s Happening Next Week?
March 19 - March 23

SPRING BREAK!!

The Oyez! will return on Monday, March 26. If you wish to have a flyer included in that edition please submit it to oyez@law.umaryland.edu no later than 6pm on Wednesday, March 21.

Enjoy your short break!

If would like your Event or Announcement listed in the next Oyez!, please send a digital flyer (pdf or jpg preferred) by Wednesday, March 21 at 6 p.m.
To: oyez@law.umaryland.edu

All submissions are subject to approval and editing.